Clean Power Alliance has been the electricity provider for the City of Sierra Madre since 2019. Clean Power Alliance provides local control and clean, renewable energy at competitive rates across 32 member cities and counties.

**What changes are coming?**
The Sierra Madre City Council voted in February 2020 to adopt the Clean Power Alliance’s **100% Green Power** as the default rate for Sierra Madre starting October 2020 to meet the community’s climate and environmental protection goals.

**What will it cost?**
100% Green Power costs 7-9% more than SCE’s default rate. Residential customers enrolled in CARE, FERA or Medical Baseline will NOT pay this premium. If you’re not already enrolled, check your eligibility and apply through SCE by calling 800-798-5723 or visiting sce.com/care.

**What are my choices?**
You can change your rate at any time, at no cost, to one of Clean Power Alliance's other rates options: Lean Power (36% renewable energy) or Clean Power (50% renewable energy). Compare your all of your rate options at: cleanpoweralliance.org/compare.

---

**Your Rate Options.**

- **Lean Power**: 1-2% bill savings compared to SCE
- **Clean Power**: 0-1% bill savings compared to SCE
- **100% Green Power**: 7-9% premium compared to SCE

Pricing shown above is for a typical residential or business customer. Select commercial rates may be higher. For terms and conditions regarding your Clean Power Alliance service, visit: cleanpoweralliance.org/terms-and-conditions.
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To learn more or change your rate, contact us at:

888-585-3788
(TTY 323-214-1296)
cleanpoweralliance.org
A notice from Clean Power Alliance and the City of Sierra Madre.

As of October 2020, you will start to receive 100% renewable energy.